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SSC GARNERS FIRST PLACE

TRACK MEET

IN FIELD,

See Pa;

Charm Week Talent Show
Mrs. DeVera Edwards

Speak

to

Tomorrow

Is

for

Night

Charm Week Assembly

Who

Virginia Green

Chairman

Is

Mrs, Del era Edwards
Js

sponsored by the
women of Savannah State College, begins on May 8-13. This

theme

is

"Women on

the

Move."
Serving as General Chairman
Miss Virginia Green, a junior
Business Administration major
of Savannah. The General Committee includes Mrs. Waltina
Dallas, co-chairman, sophomore
Sociology major of Savannah;
Miss Blendia Hucabec, secretary,
Elementary Education major of
Moultrie;
and Miss Marcia
is

O'Brien,
ager,

public
Sociology

relations

major

of

manSa-

vannah.
Vesper Program
begins with the
vesper program at 6 p.m. In
charge of the program is Miss
Ruthie Wilson, a sophomore
majoring in Business Adminis-

Charm Week

Climaxing the week of events
be an all college assembly

ivill

interested SSC women.
Talent Show
The ever popular Fashion and
show will be held in
Meldrim Auditorium at 8 p.m.
on Wednesday, May 11. The
Fashion Show is headed by Miss

Talent

Mamye

gram.

Assembly Address
During the all college assembly
program, the highest ranking
junior woman will receive the
mantle. Mrs. DeVera Edwards,
Consumer Service Coordinator
for Pharmaco. Inc.. of Kenilworth, N. J., will deliver the all
college assembly address.

by

Miss

Patricia

Mrs. Edwards has served as
Service Coordinator for
Ebony, Tan and Jet Magazines,
and fashion coordinator for the
first "Ebony Fashion Fair" to
served as fashion editor for Sepia

Magazine and associate producer and script consultant for
By Line Newsreel that serve
Negro theaters across the U. S.
and documentary films throughout S. A. and Europe.
Experienced in beauty care,
Mrs. Edwards has conducted and
demonstrated the care of hair
and skin, and the application of
makeup in beauty clinics.

Achievements
Edwards is listed in
"Who's Who in the East," "Who's
Mrs.

SSC Assigns

61

Student Teachers
Sixty-one students were assigned to their student teaching
positions for the Spring Quarter.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Dorothy Hamilton, Coordinator
of Student Teaching, the students were positioned in ele-

activities

Miss

is

Loreese

E.

Davis.

The five young ladies above are making pi ans for "Charm Week
Celebration." They are (from left to right
Frances Bazemore,
Marcia O'Brien, Virginia Green, General Cha irman; Waltina Red)

and Elvernia Smith.

dick,
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SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

STATE COLLEGE

of Students Receives Intern
Fellowship With Million Dollar Industry

&

Pfizer
Company of New York
for the period June 13, 1966, to
August 5, 1966, according to Dr.
Howard Jordan, Jr., SSC President, Freeman will work in the
Relations
Division
Corporate

where he

The purpose

operating

is

relationship for job opportunities
for quality graduates of Savannah State College.
Pfizer & Company is one of
largest manufacturers of
Pharmaceutical products in the
world. Their work involves research, manufacture and sale of
pharmaceuticals, chemicals,

the

SSC Gets Grant

aided

There will be approximately
twelve students for every teacher
in classroom activities. Classroom instruction will be confined
to the morning hours and it will
be largely initiated out of the
experiences of the students in
order to encourage the students
respond to
to
artistic stimuli.

creative,

and

to

some of the
hobby groups

participate

activities.

will

in

Various

be promoted

by the special events director
with the assistance of tutorcounsellors.

evening
session,

special

Principally
the

hours of
students
tutorial

in

by

dormitory

coun-

the

summer

who desire
assistance will

cultural

experiences
provided

field trips will be

Nathan,

Colleges

and

(Continued on rage 8)

Savannah State College
Laura
Grant and Jeffrey James who
presented topics on their rethree

seniors: Jannie Singleton,

search at the convocation.
Miss Singleton and Miss Grant

Aromatic

communication

Issues.
C.

McAfee,

Associate

Professor of History, Savannah
State College, will direct the
program. Mr. McAfee has been
associated with Savannah State
College for the past three years.
He has taught for sixteen years
on the elementary, secondary,
and college levels. Between 1960
and 1962, he was principal of
the Horace Mann School in Blue
Lake. Illinois. Prior to coming
to Savannah, he served on the
faculty of Southern University
in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Mr.
McAfee obtained the B.Ed, de-

gree

at Southern

versity.

Illinois

Uni-

and

Ali-

Their research
proved that copper powder has
a

a

catalyst."

supervisor

in

Amines

phatic Halides with copper mesh

Saturday

mathematics, and Great

the "Condensation

reported on

as

skills,

Science

By Juanita Myers
The yearly convocation of the
Georgia Academy of Science on
April 22, in Statesboro, Ga., by

for the participants throughout
the school year. It is expected
that the students will attend
various cultural events which
are sponsored on the campus.
During the regular school year
instruction will be provided on

Wilbur

summer

encouraged

Bluma

Three Attend Convocation of
Georgia Academy of Seienee Fair

of

Various

be required, but students will be

Page 8)

their sales in 1965 exceeded
500 million dollars.

and

the knowledge and idea of what
to expect when they enter their
professional teaching situation.

Center High School, Waycross,
Georgia; Roberta Brantley and
Robert Bell are under the super-

and

sellors.

Projeet

as swimming, tennis, volley ball,
and badminton. These will not

situated as follows:

minerals, pigments and metals,
veterinary
and agricultural
formulations, proprietar ies,
toiletries, cosmetics, and fragrances. The company was estaband employs
lished
in
1849
28.000 people with plants located
throughout the United States
and in about six foreign countries. The net assets of the company exceeds 340 million dollars

be

EOA

Watermelon";

"Abstraction" and "Abstraction
No. 2"; Sue Piatt, "Red Clown"
Jean
and "Flower Basket";
Sherr, "Nude" and "Abstraction
Marianne Spalty,
With Bird"
"Furio" and "Abstraction"; and
Mother Ursula Marie Miller

pro-

program

acquaint the College Placement Officer with various Corporate operating procedures and
to establish a College-Industry
to

For

of

—

;

accreditation

standards by the Southern Association
Schools.

Dean Nelson Freeman
of this

meets

College

New York

their paintings include

Flowers"; Tom DeVitto,
"Art Gallery" and "Pontc A
Venezia"; Marie Haines, "Blue
Clown" and "Head"; Dorothy
Kamsly, "Bouquet with Landscape" and "Still Life with

life

Committee

gomery, Alabama, to determine
whether or not Alabama State

have a chance to
participate actively and observe
will

their
overall
cedures.

NEWS FLASH

|

artists, all of

Helen Buro, "Abstract Flowers"
and "Pueblo Village"; Stella
Conklin, "Cathedral" and "Still

Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr., SSC
President, has been appointed
by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools to serve on
a
Visiting
Committee
3-day
which convenes tomorrow at
Alabama State College in Mont-

Nelson R. Freeman. SSC Dean
of Students and Placement Director, has received a Summer
Intern Fellowship from Chas.

introduced to actual teaching
experiences which will gain them

are

The 10
and

THE TIGER'S ROAR

1966

10,

During the afternoons of the
session co - curricular
experiences in music, art, drama,
and dance will be provided along
with such recreational activities

teachers

"This particular way of feeland thinking has been a
source of inspiration for
the 10 artists who are exhibiting
20 paintings in casein, polymer
and oil. The subtlety and quality
of their work is apparent In
realistic subjects, near-abstract
and non-objective themes. Each
painting not only expresses an
individual mood but is rhythmically related and organized as
one unified whole," Friend said.
ing

deep

City,

May

mentary and high schools in
Savannah
and surrounding
counties. The students will be

(Cvnini

of the art society's
1966 tour, "The Three Eyes Art
Society Is composed of artists
who are dedicated to the Ideal of
inner-directed, Intuitive expression and sensitivity in color,
space and form.

a

Riddles,

sophomore Business Administration major of Savannah.
The advisor for Charm Week

Home

student

chairman

Jones, a senior Textiles

and Clothing major of Savannah
and the Talent Show is headed

Gymnasium.

in Willcox

Jacqueline Ryles, a sophomore
English major of Columbus, will
preside over the assembly pro-

The

The Savannah State College
through the auspices of
the Old Bergen Art Guild of
Bayonne. N. J., is displaying 20
paintings by 10 prominent artists
of the Three Eyes Art Society
In the seminar room.
According to David Friend,
library,

While on campus Mrs. Edwards
conduct a charm clinic for

will

SSC Dean

tration of Savannah.

program

SSC Displays Art
By Ten Painters

all

Keynote Speaker

The twentieth Annual Charm
Celebration,

year's

in Commerce and Industry." Because of Mrs. Edwards'
extensive traveling throughout
the United States and abroad,
United Air Lines honors her ;is
a "one million miler."

marked

used

catalytical effect

aliphatic

amines.

when

condensation of
halides and aromatic
the

in

Dr. K, B. Rault

for

this

is

the

research

work.

Mr. James' research dealt with
the "Identification of n-terminal
amino acids of glandless cottonseed." His research has been
by the National
sponsored

DEADLINE
FOR NEXT
ISSUE:

MAY

12

Foundation

and

has

been supervised by the ChemDepartment Head, Dr.

istry

Charles Pratt.
All three participants
first

made

a

representation from a Negro

institution

to

One other

this

Negro

convention.
college

was

represented.

Publicity Director

Announces Scholarships
Wilton
relations

C. Scott, SSC public
director and director

of the college's summer Journalism Workshop, reports that 18

scholarships and four partial
scholarships have been awarded
to 22 persons to attend the workfull

shop which gets under way on
July

25.

Scott stated that the workshop, which will cover all phases
of elementary, high school and
run
will
publications,
college
through Aug. 6.

Awarded full scholarships to
attend the two-week workshop
are Mrs. Betty B. Williams of
Dublin; Miss Juanita Williams of
Bamberg, S. C; Mrs. Ethel H.
Washington of Charleston, S. C;
Mrs. Mallalieu Person of Florence, S. C; Mrs. Ruby Carter of
Augusta. Charles J. Ax of West
Chester, Penn.; Wayne L. Morgart of Union, Iowa; Frank McLaukhlin of Hogansville; Mrs.
Vivian Brown of Dublin; Mrs.
(Continued on Page 8)
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ROBERT

By Clemontine Freeman
referring to camping

Because man's existence depended upon his ability to secure his basic needs from nature

he developed an appreciation for

Juanita Meyers. Jannie Singleton,
Earllne Freeman, Claudean Freeman, Ida Rozier
Wilton C. Scott
(Co-ordinator), Luetta C. Mlllcdge, Robert Holt

Robert

Photographer

From nature

surroundings.

his

was able to secure food,
and protection
from wild animals. History of
he

clothing, shelter

Mobley

our civilization

how man

tells

to make use of the
world in which he was living.

was able

America

known

has

for

its

always
great

Before the white
j,\n:rt

rum:

if.iiiMim Miiiiii-in
\5Sih JAII.H

riuss

greatest

or
where you are from, you can
siiow your individuality and at
the same time be a more interesting person. Well, I know what

you would ask me now. HOW?
This can be done by learning

how

to live

more— and how

to be

different from others.

Here are

student who can talk only about

major

field,

rely

upon

his

textbooks for everything and not
do any thinking for himself, nor
read a wide variety of books,
only talk about sex unintelligently in the small group
all
these are examples of students
who are in a personality rut.

—

There are many persons who
could be more useful and more
interesting if they would allow
themselves to try and appreciate
others.

As students you can develop
other interests, This can be done
by joining social organizations
and clubs. For example, on the
college campus there are fraternities,

sororities,

IN

As

other

and

clubs. Go to conceits, plays, lectures and take part in group discussions whether in or out of a
classroom.

arrived,

the

A COS-

cities

terest in the out-of-doors,

moved

the city, and looked for
greater things. Even though man
no longer depends upon nature
for all of his needs he felt the
urge to return to the out-ofdoors.
to

up your worries and other personal problems. No one wants to
hear them. No one will expect a
complete recitation of your
backache, headache, or stomach-

Since then camping has grown
cheerful,

a

extensively. Each year millions
of Americans enjoy their sum-

positive

a conversation. One
who never contributes anything
to a conversation is usually boring to the others. When speaking learn to control your voice,

approach

to

mer by camping

individually, in

small groups, as a family or they
attend organized camps.

Our

camping has
brought about the establishment
of day and residential camps for
American Youth. These camps
give the youth a variety of experiences, such as hiking, boating, firecraft, knotcraft, nature
study and axmanship.

pronounce words effectively and
be at ease.
In any conversation, always be
truthful, for if you tell the truth

every time you will never have
to remember what you said before.

MARTIN LUTHER KING

summer,

or

could be done was to keep the operation moving smoothly and

During the next four years the program was expanded, because

more European employers wanted

you."

joined?

to hire students.

According to Mr. Gordon, "people very much like
are anxious to go abroad, but can't afford

Some students who

They need a paying job

to travel as tourists.

to cover their expenses

while in Europe,

Others were people who could easily afford to travel in Europe,
but they were interested in something besides filling up a photo
album. They wished

"We

know

to

people, not just places.

try to place everyone according

place you. too," Mr.

Gordon

to

We

his wishes.

Have you ever contemplated traveling abroad but lack the
money to finance the trip? Try your luck with Jobs Abroad. This
could be a wonderful experience.
(Applications

Meldrim

Hall,

may

room

be secured

from the Tiger's Roar Office,

214.)

Robert

sections of

members

the country.

try

to

These

a variety of

ISSUE:

experiences for the old as well
as the young.

Try

Camping

is

Joiner, II

DEADLINE
FOR NEXT

encourage and

improve camping by setting up
standards and trying new ideas.

Camping provides

L.

MAY

fun.

it!

12

JR.

SECONDLY, BE INDIVIDUAL-

ferentness" nearly so much as
they have to the attitude of superiority that so
often goes

m

it.

Luther K.ng

|

-

n

on |an 15 1*529 in At.
Ca
the second child
Baptist minister At ihe
age of -1 he *i': sin>;mc

THIRDLY, ALWAYS BE PRECONVERSE. As

PARED TO

Longfellow said, "A single conversation across the table with a
wise man is better than ten
years' study of books." Read the
various magazines, the daily
newspaper, up-to-date articles
in the encyclopedias, so you will

on Sunday

i

Martin learned early ..hat

meant

to

be

a

Negro

first

.vas

"For Wh.le Only"

"Neg'oes

Seat

Fr<_.m

In 1944
at the age of 15
young Martin entered More
house College He decided to

it

living

deep South One of the
things he learned to read

in the

and
The

past Negro
given their

rreedem

dedicate his life to repealing
the uniust laws ihat upheld

bu

American

Mart.n
adv;
scholarship and entered Crozer Theological Seminary in
Chester Pa m 1948 Ir was
there he developed fs C on-

hi

have something to talk about.
Never discuss an esoteric subject
or something you know only a
bit of information about. Get a
general knowledge on a lot of
items so you will be able to discuss them among others intelligently. The encyclopedia is one
of the best sources for getting
a general knowledge of a variety
of items.

While * rking

FOURTHLY. MAKE OTHERS
FEEL IMPORTANT DURING A
CONVERSATION. Basically, this

Marl.n rr arncd Co
a music student
South
Se cct.ng

can be done by paying
tention to

Remember
items

that

strict at-

what is being said.
the most important
have

been

-

i.

1

(

(Cbs
'.

:'

.<

gomery

in

a Church

Ala

pailed

bombed

and

cam

declared Ala
segregation law-

irt

stated.

Here you

will be able to ask
questions and propose new ideas.

began protesting The Southern Christian Leadership Conference was formed and Dr

h.s

Victory

1956 when the Su

Reprint from the University Student

Kmg

elected

'Is

White and Negro
lOined

m

and the

the

sit-ins

can

states.

ISTIC, BUT NOT SUPERIOR.
At various social gatherings, the
person who is stimulating is usually different. This should not
be done in the "show off manner" because it may irritate persons. Remember, our friends do
not have any objections to "dif-

with

any

efficiently.

world around them.
In order to promote camping
the American Camping Association has set up members in all

GOVERNMENT

purpose: to secure paying over-

According to Francis Gordon, publisher of the Jobs Abroad
Magazine, this program was launched less than five years ago and
has been moving at such a rapid pace that the only thing that

interest in

The American Youth Hostels
have played a great role in helping youth develop an interest in
outdoor living and love of the

SUPPORT
YOUR STUDENT

common

time of the year.

Who

grew and industrialization came about man lost in-

VERSATION BE NATURAL,
CHEERFUL AND TRUTHFUL.
When in a discussion never bring

Develop

five suggestions:

man

campers,

all

Did you ever think of traveling abroad, but lack the money
If so, here is an opportunity to do so through
Jobs Abroad Program. This is a non-profit membership

finance the trip?

seas jobs for students and teachers during the

today.

ache.

FIRST OF ALL. GET OUT OF
THAT ONE TRACK MIND. A
his

WHIN

LASTLY.

campers.

American Indians. Because of
an understanding of the out-ofdoors, man is still making use
of some of the ancient methods

Individuality
Interesting

By Jerome Quarterman
No matter who you arc

of

to

the

organization joined by a

been

the land was inhabited by the

rid ss *smiii.\th>n

[UIIKCK J'HFSS ASSOCM 1'IHN

How You Can Show
And Ho More

the

Editor's Desk,

out-of-doors.

Lillian Taylor,

Advisers

1966

one immediately thinks of living

Jean Stewart, Robert Brown
Johnny Davis
Lewis Witherspoon, Frank Ellis
Jacqueline Rylcs, Leonard Jones
Bobby Johnson,

Sports Editors
Columnists
Reporters

From

When

Frank Mack
Walker Durham

News Editor

10,

Past and Present

JOINER, JR.

L.

Clemontine Freeman, Charles Elmore

Associate Editors

Business Manager
Feature Editor
Fashion Editors

May

Camping:

THE TIGER'S ROAR STAFF

President
students

freedom rides

throng of 2SO0O0 congrc
gated .n Washington lo dem
onstrate

Law

Or

for

a

Civil

Right,

King was among

the Negro leaders chosen to
draft such a law On July 2.
1964 the law was passed

1964 Dr Kmg won the Nobel
Peace Prrze He donated the
S54.000 award to ihe crvil
movement continuing

rights

his fight
of

to establish

freedom

justice.

and

a

a

re.gn
of

rule

May

10,

M
THE

1966

* * * *
Op/

IP IS

TIC.KICS

ROAR
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4-

Fashion Parade

Is Your Reaction to the
Present Situation in Viet Nam?
Nam

By Johnny Davis
Willie C. Smith:
At this very moment American
soldiers are dying in Viet Nam

in order to preserve the rights
of freedom of speech; freedom
of religion; freedom of the press;
and the right to select the leaders that all the people will favor.

sincerely

believe

the

that

United States' role in Viet Nam
is a valid and meaningful one,
for I am sure that even the
the present
administration would prefer to
fight communism in Viet Nam
rather than have to fight comgreatest

munism

critics

in

however. I think
we are there for a very important purpose. I don't think
the United States should move
out. I think we should use our
is terrible,

power

to

mean by

I

it
takes
end the war
States should
States should

to

thmk the United
do it. The United
I

send more troops if that's what
it takes to help end the situation
or

war

in Viet

Nam.

SWEETHEART
OF THE MONTH

of

their

own

com-

R. Antionette Battiste:
The Viet Nam situation

Coast Guard Invites
College Seniors to

Apply For

is

I can see no hope and
no progress thus far. The United
States has high hopes for something that might happen in the

next decade.
Jacquelyn E. Mack:
The happenings in Viet Nam
are so sad and disheartening
that I shudder to think of the
senseless killings of our American soldiers. I pray that it will
soon be over, although I can see
no immediate end to the war,
Clark:

think the situation in Viet

ASK A STUDENT

By Walker Durham

OCS

WASHINGTON, D

pitiful.

Thomas

What

capacity.
that is if

its

bombing Hanoi

munities.

I

xj-

/*<>//

What

I

*

sj»

C—College

seniors or graduates can fulfill
their military obligation as officers in the U. S. Coast Guard.
Qualified applicants are notified
of selection for Officer Candidate School before they enlist.

OCS

classes

convene

in

September and February at the
Coast Guard Reserve Training
Center in historic Yorktown.
Virginia.
There the carefully
selected

college

graduates

The sweetheart for this month
the charming Miss Mary Cutter. Mary is a native of Savanis

nah, Georgia, and a graduate of
Johnson High School of Savannah.

Here at SSC, Mary is a Freshman majoring in Elementary
Education. She is also a member of the SSC Marching and
Concert Bands.
Mary amuses herself by sewing, dancing, and singing. She
measures off at 34-24-36, Wow!

reintensive,
of
highly specialized training. Upon
graduation they are commis-

ceive

17

weeks

Armed

their favorite colors. Some peono colors, <Are you an

Information on the U. S. Coast
Guard Officer Candidate School
obtained from Com(FTP-2), U. S. Coast
Guard Headquarters, Washington, D. C. 20226 or the nearest
Coast Guard Recruiter.

may be
mandant

a period of

orientation," Well, that's Omonde
Lewis for you, "In many aspects

an honor system would help the
school system and make the students more mindful of being
with themselves and
honest
others." These were the masterful words of Corine Capers.
One student said that even if
an honor system is established,
there would be some students
who would not stick to their
pledge. How right he is! Some
people are not honest even with
a pledge. Bettye Small said, "I
personally think that an honor
system here at SSC should not
even be questionable. However,
if it is worked gradually into the
school system it is possible that
good results would be the outcome." I didn't know Bettye
could say that much. "In my
opinion, it would be an advantage to the students and the in-

an honor

you have.
Look what Omonde Lewis said
about it: "I think an honor system should come about graduA program
ally here at SSC,

under an honor system could
build their morals and gain a

students

greater sense of adulthood. The
instructors could then rely on
the saying that 'honesty is the
best policy'," James Scott is the
composer of those words. The
following statement is the one I
like most. This young lady said,

that you

By Robert Brown
Sportscar

been

have

waiting

for

has

that."

from the past; its new all the
way and there is nothing like it.
It has been said by the leading men fashion magazines that
the emergence of the auto suit

player.

by Baratta
motoring is here

Italy

in

specifically for
to stay for a

long

time.

The

closure double - breasted
front has a minimum of overlap
to avoid excess bulk. The jacket
is cut with a higher than usual

high

-

to give the driver the
maximum of movability and the
side vents are cut almost to the
waist to insure comfort while at

armhole

so

Suggestive and Emotional Colors

There

rough rule which

a

is

gives key characteristics: If you
like blue, you are cool and col-

firebrand; gray
suggests the mature and wise;
red,

a

beige, a warm heart. But
there are variations. There are
shade intensities of colors that
evoke far different emotions
than the parent colors in the
color family. Red is vibrant, but
baby pink, maroon, something

and

again. Blue is serene, but
there are intense vibrant blues
that are as passionate as scarlet.

else

Your color profile depends
partly on your color-family preference and partly on the kinds
of colors you like within the
families.

She wants

to

marry a

football

She thinks a college education
leads to things; social, cultural,
and academical.
She thinks midnight is very

motto

Knows

"Mother

:

Best."

She thinks all boys are nice.
She drinks cokes on a date.
Sophomore
She smiles at naughty jokes.

She says "Oh, please stop."
She wants to marry a movie
star.

She thinks
leads

to

a college education
social

and

things

late.

She reads "What Every Young
Know."
She won't date a boy who has
even had a drink.
She thinks things learned in

Girl Should

college leave one intelligent.

She

tells

her mother every-

thing.

She

likes

to

cultural.

She thinks midnight

is

pretty

late.

"How

to

Win Friends and

In-

fluence People."
a boy who has
had a drink.
She thinks things learned in

She won't date
just

smooch.

(Continued on Page Hi

the wheel. The additional styling
innovations include wide peaked
pockets
slash
flapped
lapel,
placed just beneath the chest
and lower slash pockets placed
directly below. There are no hip
pockets on the trousers. (See
Esquire May 1966, page 136.)
In years past, by some
mysterious decree, everyone
thought of summer straw hats
boaters
or
either
being
as
Panamas which were to be
donned on Memorial Day in exchange for the winter felts. No
Now the decree has
more.

vanished and one can wear a
wide variety of straw hats beginning whenever weather permits. Check your clothes or hat
store, they are in, I'm sure. Let's

get ready for the

The giant

summer.

tortoise lives longer

than any other animal, an estimated 180 years. Next comes the

with 84 years.

it

many

the kaleidoscope and settled for
the qulntessenttals.

Her

If She's a Freshman
She blushes at naughty jokes.
She says, "Oh, please stop

finally come. Yes, the auto suit
is here. This is no return suit

agree.

make

and many-

Reprint from Ark, Tech

drivers, dragcar

drivers and others who appreciate and enjoy driving, what you

eastern box turtle with 138 years,
according to the Reader's Digest
Almanac, and then the sea
anemone, with a life span of a
century. The elephant is next

instructors

are positive

too

Reference for an uncolor color
a color choice, too. People who
like black and white together or
separately, have become tired of
is

Shootin' the Breeze

hard to pass that an honor system is out of the question." Now
that was well said. I have to

"Some

may

ors indiscriminately, good, strong
and mixed together. This means

designed

come gradually with

structors to establish
system at SSC. The

such as this initiated 'overnight'
would probably be disastrous to
the honesty and integrity of the
student body. They are, for the
most part, unacquainted with
the demands and qualities of
such a system and would probably utilize it for another avenue to 'get by.' Let the system

This

great subtlety or refusal

commit yourself.) Some people, on the contrary, like all col-

Forces,

schools. Whether it will work or
not, I guess, depends on the kind

of students

colors? There is
that, Some peo-

have one favorite color,
others have several. The most
ple

mean

Guard officers receive
same pay and benefits as

tion.

know, an honor system is one in
which students pledge to be honwhile taking an exam or
doing other class work even
when the instructor is not present. "How could you think of
such a question?" said one young
lady
I don't think she would
make it under an honor system,
One young lady said, "making a
pledge to an honor system would
be my last pledge." I take it she
means if nothing else works. "I
feel that the only honor system
which should be allowed to develop in a college is one based
on work done and personal
achievement, closely supervised
by instructors; this includes the
area of testing," These were the
words of an anonymous person.
I don't know why he does not
want his name mentioned; he
speaks very well. Some students
that I talked with said that an
honor system would never work.
However, it works in other

Your ravoi'ite
more to it than

perhaps

faceted;
faceted,

lected;

guide to your personality.

to

Peacetime duties of the Coast
Guard include law enforcement,
search and rescue, oceanographic
research, marine safety, and the
maintenance of aids to naviga-

est

an uncanny

all-beige, all-pale girl?

Coast

By Walker Durham

that your hand reaches

for instinctively are

ple like

Included are 30 days of annual
leave and free medical and
dental cave.

Do you think that SSC should
develop an honor system? This
is
the question that I asked
some of our students. I interviewed others and wrote down
reactions to the above
their
question. For those who do not

self with,

favorite colors are blue,
red, yellow and green, Few people claim orange or purple as

flight training.

the

Dorothy Jordan
Clothes, from season to season,
vary in color. More and more.
colors which you choose, are becoming the most individual thing
which can be done for your look.
Clamour magazine says that
the colors that you wear constantly, that you surround your-

common

sioned as ensigns in the Coast
Guard Reserve and serve on
active duty
for
three years.
Those qualified may be offered

officers of other

Dorothy Jordan

Juanita Wrijihl

By Juanita Wright and

— Shown

Durham

holding a

Walker
Center.
hognose snake which he captured near the College Student
Durham contributed the snake to the Savannah Youth Museum.

A SNAKEY SITUATION

is
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SSC Professor Speaks

NEWSCOPE

National Convention
SSC

Isaiah Mciver,

May

at

Social Science Teachers"

*

EVENTS

annual meeting of the
American Association of Social
Science Teachers at A and T
College of Greensboro. North
Carolina, when the group assembled April 27.
Mciver said that his paper entitled "The Moynihan Report: A
30th

Critical Analysis" will "try to establish the position that the

Moynihan Report
tion of statistical

is

a combina-

and

historical

data skillfully employed to Jus-

myths and

tify traditional
stereotypes of the Negro."

a member of the
committee of Sigma
Rho, the Social Science Honor
Society of the American Associ-

Mciver

is

publicity

ation of Social Science Teachers.
The national group convention
ran through Saturday, April 30.

McSween
Speaks at SSC
Girilo A.

On

April

Clrilo A,

sentative,

14

at

10:20

a.m.,

McSween, Sales RepreNew York Life Insur-

ance Company spoke to the students and faculty of Savannah
State College during the AllCollege Assembly in Wiley Gymnasium. He spoke in behalf of
the President's Minority Youth
Motivational Program.
Mr. McSween was born In
Panama City. He attended the
Instituto Nacional. While there
he broke the National and
Olympic records of the Republic
of Panama in 400 meters. He
had the privilege of representing
the Republic of Panama, during
his high school career in the
Central American and Carib-

bean Olympics and
American Games.
After

Panama

the

Pan

As an undergraduate

student, he was a member of the
Track and Field Team, of which
he won three letters and has
several records to his credit. One
being the Big Ten Record in
the quarter-mile on two curves;

he has been secretary-treasurer
of Sachem and Mawanda, junior
and senior honoraries, honoring
students on the basis of their
leadership and activity qualities;
was vice president of the Tribe
of Illini, the lettermen (I Men)
club on the campus; and was
selected as the Most Outstanding
Catholic Athlete of the year in
1962.

Born in 1900 In Moberly.
Beaunorus
Missouri. Melvin
Tolson was educated at Fisk,
Lincoln, and Columbia Universi-

One of his long poems,
ties.
"Dark Symphony," won a napoetry competition conducted by the American Negro
Exposition at Chicago in 1940.
Four years later his first book,
tional

law,

Savannah

named Poet Laureate

of Liberia

by

President.

that

republic's

William V. S. Tubman, who later
decorated him with Liberia's
highest
award, the Star of
For the Liberian Cenand International Exin 1947, he was commissioned
to
write
the
LIAfrica.

tennial
position

BRETTO FOR THE REPUBLIC
OF LIBERIA H953i; a section of
poem

this

POETRY
POETRY
son

its

was

published

by

Chicago
in
1950.
also awarded Mr. Tolannual Bess Hokin Prize
t

i

poem

in 1951 for his

and published

"E.

&

O. E."

poem "The

his

Man From Helicarnassus" in its
40th
Anniversary
Issue of
October 1952, which contained
only solicited works. Mr. Tol-

GALLERY: BOOK

HARLEM
THE

CURATOR

the

son's

book.

latest

1

1965)

is

I,

first

a longer work, now
in progress, the theme of which
is to be the history of the Negro
of

America.
In June 1965 Mr. Tolson reas Professor of Creative
Literature at Langston University
in
Langston, Oklahoma,
where he had been a member of
the faculty since 1947. There he
not only directed the university's
in

tired

Dust Bowl

Theatre

for

many

years but also served four terms
as mayor of the city. For the
academic year 1965-66 he occupies the Avalon Chair of the

Humanities at Tuskegee Institute. Mr. Tolson and his wife
have four children.
When Dr. Tolson was honored
on the occasion of his retireas Professor of English at

Langston University last June,
Karl Shapiro journeyed to the
campus to praise Tolson's conto

American

letters.

to

man

poetry lovers
hear this disof letters.

National Library

Week

Convocation

was published. In 1947 he was

tribution

study which were

science,

All

The annual National Library
Week Convocation was held on
Friday morning, April 22, at
10:20,
in
the
Willcox - Wiley
Physical Education Complex. The
speaker for the occasion was
Wallace VanJackson, Director of
Libraries. Virginia State College,

Petersburg, Virginia. Mr. VanJackson
is
a
distinguished
American Librarian who has
held posts as librarian at Virginia Union University, Atlanta
University, and Texas Southern
University. He also has served as
Public Affairs Officer for the

vannah

State

College

Library

Staff feels that your rapid rise
in the Bowker Company to the
Board of Directors is a clear indication of the kind of leadership that you are giving- to one
of the oldest and great publishing houses, dedicated to service
for the library profession. Not
only have you advanced librarianship through the position
as Editor of Library Journal, but
you have signally sensitized the
library profession to many of its
neglected obligations, including
the
democratization
of
the
American Library Association,
and pointing up many unexplored areas of librarianship
that are not problems but golden
opportunities."

American Embassy in Monrovia,
Liberia and as Professor in the

Moon has had an illustrious
career.
He came to Library

Atlanta University School of
Library Service. His other foreign posts include U. S. Representative in the UNESCO summer school for librarians in London and Manchester, England
and Deputy Director, National
Library of Nigeria.
A prolific writer, he has contributed to articles in professional library journals, he is
active in the American Library
Association, the Virginia Teachers Association, Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity and currently serves
as chairman of the Economic
Opportunity Committee of the
American Library Association.
Mr.
VanJackson
addressed
himself to the topic "Some Reading 'Musts' for a Liberal Education "

Journal

Awards Given

The staff of Savannah State
College Library presented awards
two outstanding American
during National
Library Week.
In a letter to Eric Moon announcing the award, E. J. Josey,
Librarian of Savannah State
College indicated that "The Sa-

Mr.

from Newfoundland,
where he had been director of
public library services for the
Province and secretary-treasurer
of
the
Newfoundland Public
Libraries Board. Mr. Moon went
to Canada in 1958 from England,
where he had served in five
public library systems and was

prominent among younger leaders of the profession.

He served

on a Canadian Library Association committee to compare U. S.,
Canadian and Commonwealth
library education and qualifications.

Mr.

Moon

entered library work

in 1939 in the Southhampton
Public Libraries, then served in
the Royal Air Force in Britain.
India and Singapore. He studied
at the Loughborough School of
Librarianship, and is a specialist
in historical bibliography. He

organized

the first bookmobile
in
the
Hertfordshire

to

service

librarians

County Library,
advisory

up a readers'
and a public

set

service

relations program at the
ley Public Libraries, was

Finchdeputy
chief librarian at Brentford and
Chiswick Public Libraries and

and eco-

(Continued on Pose 8)

New Mexico

Lobo, student newspaper of the University of New Mexico, there appeared this classified advertisement: "Student has decided skiing too dangerous. Selling entire
outfit:
boots,
skis,
bindings,
poles. Best offer accepted. Money
needed for sky-diving kit."
Sports Illustrated.

A ton of freight moves 333
miles at an average cost of $1 on
America's inland waterways.
This is the lowest rate for bulk
hauling in history, says the

gia.

In a letter to Mrs. Jones it was
pointed out that the staff is
presenting this award "for your
outstanding contribution to library education and for the

honor

signal

and

distinction

which you recently received as
being the first Negro to become
President-Elect of the American
Association of Library Schools
of the American Library Association. You have made the Atlanta
University Library School one of
the great library schools in the
country. Savannah State College
is honored to bestow this award
such a distinguished person
as yourself."

to

Considered to be one of the
leading library educators in the
country. Mrs. Jones, who in
private life is the wife of Dr.
E. A. Jones, Professor of French
at Morehouse College, has had
a long and distinguished career
as a librarian and library educator.

Born

in Cincinnati, Ohio,

Jones was educated at
Institute,

University

Mrs.

Hampton

of

Illinois

and received the Ph.D. degree
from the University of Chicago.
She has served as Librarian of
Louisville Municipal College and
Hampton Institute. She has
served as Director of the Departof
Library Science at
Prairie View State College and
as Catalog Librarian at Atlanta
University. Since 1945, she has

ment

been Dean of the School of
Library Service at Atlanta Uni-

She is very active in the
American Library Association,
the American Association of
School Librarians, Adult Educaversity.

Association, the NAACP,
Association
of
Library
Schools and Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority. Mrs. Jones has contributed articles to many professional magazines. Under her
leadership, the Atlanta University School of Library Service
received a grant of more than
S300.000 to improve the school.
Today, the Atlanta University
School of Library Service is considered one of the leading library
schools in the country.
tion

the

The awards were presented by
Howard Jordan, Jr., President of Savannah State College
with Dr. Robert D. Reid, the
Dean of the College, reading the
citation, at the annual National
Library Week Convocation which
Dr.

February

Reader's Digest,
in
1964, the Ohio River alone carried 12 million more tons of
freight than did the Panama
Canal.

was held on Friday, April

22.

In his acceptance speech, Mr.
stated, "I am not normally
very enchanted with awards, but
around National Book Awards
time I can get positively cynical
and liverish about the whole

Moon

HELP KEEP~

OUR CAMPUS
BEAUTIFUL

The second award will go to
Dr. Virginia Lacy Jones. Dean,
School of Library Service, Atlanta University, Atlanta, Geor-

Previous award winners were,
in 1964 Milton Byam, Deputy
Librarian, Brooklyn Public Library and in 1965, Miss Ruth
Walling, Associate Director of
Libraries, Emory University.

—

CLEAN AND

pub-

elected to the Board of Directors
of the Bokwer Company.

gress.

were invited

at

lications and has written reviews
and historical pieces for
Canadian magazines and script
for the Canadian Broadcasting
System. He is very active in the
American Library Association
and the New York Library Association.
He was recently

ments, Melvin B. Tolson was
given an honorary doctor of
letters degree from Lincoln University in
Pennsylvania. Last
fall he had the distinction of a
request to read selections from
his
work before an invited
audience in the Library of Con-

tinguished

before

frequently to professional

Allen Tate, John Clardi, and
Hyman are also among
Dr. Tolson's admirers.
Among his many achieve-

Stanley

RENDEZVOUS WITH AMERICA,

on his

fields of

still been alive,
he too would have been present,
he had expressed a desire
to honor Dr. Tolson at Langston.

for

The distinguished American
Poet, Melvin B. Tolson, opened
the celebration of National
Library Week on the Savannah
State College campus, with a
lecture in the College Library on
Sunday, April 17, at 5 P.M.

Libraries

Newfoundland.
has lectured

training

is a past chairman of its Greater
London Division. He was the first
editor of the British Library Association's magazine, LIAISON,
started in 1957, has contributed

Had Robert Frost

Awards Given;
Recipients Thankful

ment

In the

to

Moon

institutions in
England. He was for several
years an officer of the Association of Assistant Librarians and

NOTED AMERICAN POET OPENS
LIBRARY WEEK CELEBRATION

After graduation from the
University of Illinois, he remained at the University taking
additional studies; concentrating
political

Public

Mr.
library

volume

these
tours,
he left
to attend the University

of Illinois.

don)

moving

Assistant

Professor of Social Sciences, pre-

sented a research paper at the

1966

10.

became head of bibliographical
services at the Kensington (Lon-

subject.
sin
Hi e£., Sch °<>l Ba nd. Covington, under the direction of Timothy K. Adams,
iveriSS ?"«.h«£!!? rat?'"^ wh, 'e Performing here during the State Class "A" Band Festival. Approxi723 student
mately in
mttelv
-ffiEf musicians
attended the festival.

to

me

token

At such times,

it

seems

that awards are too often
appreciation for sheer
(Continued on Page 8)
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Dr. Robert D. Reid (right) presents a plaque to Cric
his deriieateel serviee to the library profession.

Moon

for

Members of the SSC Red Cross Volunteer Group pose for a picture after assisting with the bloodmobile operation here. Approximately 123 pints of blood were donated by the faculty and student
body. Forty-three per cent of this number were first time donors. The next bloodmobilc operation
will be November 30, and the group expects to get no less than 300 pints of blood.

"PinmiHiH
of the Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society pause for a
George W. Gore, founder and Secretary- treasurer of

Members
picture.

Dr.

the honor
assembly.

Shown

society,

has

addressed

students

during

all-college

are (left to right) Dr. Charles Pratt, Jannie Singleton,

Laura Grant, and Dr. K. B. Rault. The two young ladies, along with
Jeffrey James, attended the yearly convocation of the Georgia
Academy of Science on April 22", in Statesboro.

Dr E K Williams (extreme right) greets Dr. Melvin B. Tolson
when Dr. Tolson spoke at SSC during National Library Week. In
the center

Dr.

Howard Jordan, Jr. awards Charles Day, president
"Man of the Year" plaque.

student council,

of the

is

E. J. Joscy. chief librarian of

SSC.
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA CHOOSES JUANITA WRIGHT AS QUEEN
By Henry T. Jackson
The pledge chapter of Alpha
Phi

Omega

Fraternity, Inc.. SaCollege, Savannah,

vannah State

Georgia, held
"Miss Alpha

its

first

annual

Phi Omega"

pageant on Friday evening, April
1966. The pageant was under the direction and supervision
of Henry Jackson, recording sec29,

retary of the organization, and
began at 8 p.m. in Meidrim Auditorium. A reception given in

honor of the queen was held at
the College Center.

Winner of the pageant, Miss
Juanita Wright, a junior Elementary Education major from
Hartford, Connecticut, reigns as
"Miss Alpha Phi Omega,
1966-67."

Other contestants were Miss
Elizabeth Simpkins. a sophomore
Sociology major from Brunswick, Georgia: Miss Carolyn Delores Mosley, a sophomore Physical Education major from
Swainsboro, Georgia; and Miss
Geraldine Maxwell, a freshman
Music major with a concentration in Voice from Mcintosh.

Georgia.

Miss Wright pantomimed
Bmulii llolloway.

the

big

hit

tunc

In the swimsuit competition.
Miss Wright wore a black lowcut outfit accented with a stem
of white leaves in front. The
swimsuit was designed by Bobbie Brooks. Miss Wright's vital
statistics are 36-25-38.
In the
talent competition, she wore a
gold after-five dress and pantomimed the big hit tune, "Operator" by Brenda Holloway.
Miss Wright, in the evening gown
competition, wore a white brocade sheath with a square cut
neckline and a split at the left

"Operator"

and greeted by the president

.

.

side.

For the swimsuit competition,
Miss Simpkins wore a white outfit accented with five buttons at
the front with a round low cut
back. Her statistics are 32-2336.
In the talent competition,
Miss Simpkins did a creative interpretation

"Moon

of

River,"

from the motion picture. "Breakfast at Tiffany's."

In the evening gown competition, she wore a white strapless
gown with a straight underskirt
with an overflowing skirt accented with white sequins.
In the swimsuit competition,
Miss Mosley wore a two-piece
outfit with a green bottom and
a yellow overblouse top.
Her
statistics are 33-24-36.
In the
talent competition, Miss Mosley
presented a portrayal of Lady
Macbeth in the "sleep-walking
scene" from Macbeth by Shakespeare.

.

A Queen

In the evening gown competishe wore a white straight

tion,

chosen

is

(Coi

.,!

,

P«B

Juanita Wright

:)

.

.

"Miss Alpha Phi

.

Omega"

FRESHMAN DAY PROCLAIMED AT SAVANNAH STATE

By Ina Rozlcr, Class Reporter
"Freshman Day" was pro-

claimed at Savannah State College at the morning
Chapel
Service on Sunday, April 24,
when approximately 75 freshmen
worshipped in a body.

The

Reverend Samuel Williams spoke from the theme
"Faith and Destiny." Reverend
Williams contended that Dietrich
Bonhoeffer. the German Theologian who provided stimulus for
the present "God is Dead Movement" would be horrified by the
use now made of paragraphs in
his

writings.

Bonhoeffer wrote
of the world that had "come of
age" and said, "it is becoming
evident that everything gets
along without God, and just as
well as before. As in the scientific

field,

so in

human

affairs

generally, what we call 'God is
being more and more edged out
'more
-

without using Him as a working
hypothesis is the God before
whom we are ever standing. Before God and with Him we live
without God. God allows himself
to be edged out of the world and
onto the cross."

According to J. C. Bennett,
President of Union Theological
Seminary, there is a baffling
paradox here, but it would be
false to Bonhoeffer to break the
paradox and leave us with a suffering Jesus apart from the God
of the world.
Reverend Williams also gave
three views of faith and how
one's faith affects one's destiny.

These three views of faith were:
(1)
uninformed. (2) informed,
and (3i regenerate faith. He
concluded by saying that what
the world needs most today is a
regenerate faith.

Freshman Corner
During the Winter Quarter,
freshmen made the Dean's
They are: Berley M. Belvin, Shirley L. Brown, Gladys

of life, losing more and
ground'." All that he says needs
to be understood in the light of

List.

such words as these: "The God
who makes us live in this world

Harris, Johnell Jackson,

1.

13

Mae

B.

Jackson, Yvonne Jackson. Harvey Jones, Beverly Kellom,
Christopher Kenon. Christina

Mack, Lawrence Weaver, Cordell
Welcome, and Linda Williams.

On

Sunday, April 24, approximately 75 students and the
advisers— Miss Albertha E. Boston and Mr. Whittington B.
Johnson— worshipped in a body
at the morning services in Meidrim Auditorium The class looks
forward to a repeat performance
as sophomores next year.
2.

3.

On

Saturday. April

30,

sev-

eral students chartered busses
the Tiger and a local public ve-

hicle—for a beach party on Fer-

The group was chaperoned by the advisers, in addition to Miss Flora Braxton and
Mr. Harold Taylor.
cina's surf.

Fastest of animals is the peregrine falcon, says the Reader's
Digest Almanac. One has been
clocked flying 180 miles an hour.
Next is the golden eagle at 120
miles an hour and then the racing pigeon at 94.3 miles an hour.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
The Georgia Department
Public

of

Health needs about 200

men

to work during June, July
and August in an intensive program to eradicate the Aedes

Aegypti
mosquito
areas of the State

in

several

The work will consist of inspecting premises to locate
breeding ground of the mosquito
and using high-pressure spraying
equipment to kill t h e
mosquitoes and larvae.
Inspector-spraymen will work
a 40-hour week at $1.60 an hour.
Uniforms will be furnished. Instruction will be given in identification of the mosquito and use
of hand
operated or truckmounted spraying equipment.
Application should be made
direct to the district supervisor
in the locality preferred:

ALBANY

—

Mr, A. J. Kirby,
Regional Health Building, 1109
N. Jackson
432-2351.

Street,

Telephone

—

AUGUSTA
Thompson,

Mr.

Willie

Richmond

B.

County

Health Department, 1001 Bailie
Drive, Telephone 724- 8802.

—

COLUMBUS
Mr.
Dwayne
Johnson, Mucogee County Health
Department. 1958 Eighth Avenue,
Telephone 327-1541.

MACON— Mr.
Regional

Hemlock

David R. Hicks,
Health Building, 811
Telephone 742-

Street,

87131.

Cleveland Municipal Stadium,
with a capacity of 73,811, Is the
biggest in the American League.
according to the Reader's Digest
Almanac.
Next comes New
York's Yankee Stadium with
67,000 seats

and Chavez Ravine

with

seats

56.000

and

this,

as

Dodger Stadium, is the biggest
for any National League Club.
New York's William A. Shea
Stadium with a capacity of
55,300

is

next.

May
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Physical Fitness
Physical fitness is for everybody. For athletes on the field,

Sports

and

for their classmates in the
stands. Because all of our young
will have to make the
grade physically ... as well as
mentally ... in the future they

Outlook

people

will live

and work

.

enough to

.

.

.

.

young people being prepared for
with meaningful physical
it
education programs
now
in the elementary and secondary
.

.

Frank

Ellis

SSC Garners

First Place in

SEAC Track,

Field

.

.

.

.

.

schools- Are your schools providing the fitness training your
children need to carve out their
share of the future? You parents
can help see that they do. The
President's Council on Physical
Fitness will show you. Write
Fitness, Washington, D. C. for
information. That's Fitness,
Washington, D. C.

Savannah State College walked
away with a first place trophywhile competing with participants from Albany State, Edward Waters, Florida N and I,
Morris, Paine and Claflln colleges.

State, led by powerful

Alderman,

William
first

places.

took

both

Alderman ran the
and the two mile in

mile in 5.38
10:54,2. Lewis of Paine College
came in second place in both the
one and two mile runs.
SSC's sprinter, James Woods,
captured first place in the 100
and 220 yard dashes. Woods ran
the 100 yard dash in 9.5, and the
230 dash in 22.1.
In the 440 yard dash Jones
and Ructer, both of Edward
Waters College, took the first
and second places respectively.
The time for this event was 52.5.
Savannah State's team, unified in their effort, also took
first place in the 880 relay, which
1:32.8.

Second and

third place winners were Albany
Florida Normal Colleges

and

respectively.

In the field event,

Newsom

Edward Waters was the

of

first

Field,

In

the

javelin

Brown

John

competition,

and

Bradford

came in
respectively.

Torain, both of SSC,

and

second

Brown came

in first place

distance of

160' 7Vi".

with a

A record was set in the pole
vault competition, when Johnson
of Edward Waters reached a
high of 13 feet.
Miller

of

Edward

Waters

captured first place in the broad
jump competition
he
jumped 19' 11". Davis, another

when

from

athlete

Edward

Waters

first
place in high
a high of 6' 6".
In the 220 low hurdle, Jones of
Paine College captured first by
a 27.2. Woods of Savannah State

captured

jumping with

and Martin of Albany came in
second and third respectively.
In overall competition Savannah won first place by 70 points;
Edward Waters, second place, 64
points; and Paine College, third
place, 21

points.

Officials for the annual event
included Dr. Raymond Hopson,
Leo Richardson, Richard Wash-

John Mason, Frank SimBrock and Luther

ington,

132' 6Va". Torain of SSC came In
second and William of Paine was

The officials were
Bllgen.
assisted by student majors of the

third.

SSC

Newsom gave Edward Waters

won during the SEAC

SSC came

put 41' l'j". Carter of
in second place.

place
winner in the discus
competition, having thrown it

another
displays trophy which the team

Put competition by throwing the

first

In the one and two mile runs,

Savannah

was run In

The SSC Track Team

Meet

.

.

Basketball Coach of the Year"

Lewis Witherspoon and

.

live it
and shape
The future belongs to the

it!

With

Wherever

in.

the future lies for these young
people ... in space or surgery,
teaching or television
the
future belongs to the fit. The
future belongs to those vigorous

first place in

the Shot

mons, Otis

Department of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation.

Track meet

held at SSC.

The honor system was the subject of discussion in a

BASEBALL STATISTICS
INDIVIDUAL BATTING LEADERS
(Minimum: 35 Appearances)
H
H unlet Edwards, William Carey
Bob Sutlon, Froslburg (Md.), el
Roy Couch, Texas Soulhern, If
E

D. Turner,

Si.

Andrews

(Miss.),

ss

.

15

59

25

15

49

17

24

13

47

12

21

15

55

12

26

Jim Bryan, Guiliord INC.), p-of
B.ossel, Northeast Louisiana, lb
Ron Barnier. Dana (Neb.), lb
Neil Veydl, Spring Arbor (Mich.), lb
Bill Hunt, Panhandle A&M (Okla.), Sb
Charles Stukes, Maryland Stale, 3b
Dan Trujillo, Soulhern Colorado, ss
Byron Hakes, Southern Colorado, lb.
Pete Barnes, Southern (La.), rf
Jerry Franks, Fioslburg (Md .), ss
Junior Waller. Southwestern Oklahoma, p-cf
Howie Reynolds, Fioslburg (Md.), if
Tick Hebron, Maryland Slate, ss
Charles Hughes, St. Andrews (N.C .), lb
Bobby Eades, William Carey (Miss |, 2b ...
Spike Pierce, William Carey (Miss.), cl

16

S3

17

17

52

16

23

55

13

24

50

24

21

57

14

23

20

81

23

33

25

77

.

Marv

Smilh,

Panhandle

A&M

(Okla.),

U

RB!

y

Y

* r-L

^vk

*?

|y

J

When

Stanford University officials
apologized to a male
freshman for an error that assigned him to a women's dormitory, he stated. "I am willing to
university
live
wherever the
wishes." A Wallachs' ad.

11

Ma>v

3B HR

—

.

(N.C.), c(

James Walker, Texas Southern, c
Gary Glasgow, Eastern Washinglon,
Bon Krogh, lllinds Wesleyan, or

2B

Columbia

University classroom. When the
talk became heated, the professor suggested that it be resolved
by means of a vote. The vote
the
overwhelmingly
favored
honor system.
What really overwhelmed the
professor, though, was the total:
it exceeded the number of voters
Contributed
by several votes!
by J. Bruce Jacobs.

—

Shown
Coach

is

of the

Richard Washington
Year" award.

(left)

receiving

the

"Track

...

Vern Welch, Panhandle A&M (Okla.), 3b
Marshall Cropper, Maryland Stale, lb„—„
Al Sullivan, Peru Slate |Ncb), ss
Lowell Hagy, Carson-Newman (Tenn.|, lb
Dick Ryan, Milligan (Tenn), If
Robert Newlon, Weslcrn Carolina (N.C), lb
L. C. Clark, Maryland State, 2b _ _
John Hall, Norlheasl Louisiana, ri
Tom Skipworth, Auslin (Texas), ss
Gary Griffith, Southwestern Oklahoma, c
Bill Tullerow, Indiana Central, Sb
Dewey Kalmer, Quincy (111.), c
Ken Snools, Frostbiug (Md.), li
Rick Connole, Peru State (Neb.), 3b
Ken Siolkiewicz, Georgia Southern, w.

„
16

—

Gary Gustafson,

Linlield (O:

Elby Buihong, Calriorma V
Bill

McCuUar,

Norlhor,

Ned

Eades, William Carey (Miss.), c
Alan Wells, Linlield (Ore.|, rf

Jim Hobaugh, Belhavcn

(Miss.),

Ken McCormick, Houston Baptist
Rich Cm*, laVerne (Calif), oi-c

__

cf

(Texas),

ss

—

Harry Bohn, Illinois Wesleyan, of
Michael Cummings, Cinmbling (La.), M.
Bill Duckworth, Northwestern Louisiana,
.

rl-c

Jordan as
Horace Graham, a Junior from Miami, Florida, is being congratulated by President
one of the five players from SSC's football team to make the all-conference tournament.
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Mercer
MACON,

to
Ga.

—

The

Sixth

Annual Georgia Collegiate Folk
Festival will be held at Mercer
University May 6th and 7th.
from colleges
Folk
singers
throughout the southeast will
gather in Mercer's Porter Gymnasium to swap songs and play
before folksong enthusiasts at
a Friday evening performance
beginning at 8 o'clock and at a
Saturday performance at 2:30.
Dr.

Ben W.

Griffith, director

and founder of the festival, said
the informal songfest is "among
the oldest collegiate folk festivals
in the country, having started
before the recent boom In folk
music."

The Mercer

festival specializes

folksongs
and
in
traditional
bluegrass-type instrumentals. No
amplified instruments are used.
workshops and playing sessions are held during the

Informal

weekend.

The festival will be presented
new format this year. Fart

in a

of

each performance

will

be pre-

sented from a central platform
in the gymnasium. At other
times during the evening the
audience may circulate, listening
to one of several groups playing
simultaneously In various sections of the

gymnasium and

in

the adjoining gardens.
Any college folk singers interin
the
in participating
festival are requested to write
ested

Dr. Ben
University,

W. Griffith, Mercer
Macon, Georgia 31207.

Student Teachers
(Continued from Page 1)
vision of Mrs. Earlene Wynn and
Everett. Saunders
respecLiberty
High
tively;
County
School. Mcintosh, Georgia: Imo-

Mr.

gene Blakely and Annie Ruth
Spicer are under the supervision
of Mrs. Ella Marie Grant and
Miss Johnnyc H. Wright respectively:

School,

Ruby

Seckinger

Elementary

Glennville,

Georgia:

Chartis

Little,

Allgood,

Jean Stewart and Emma
Stephens are under the supervision of Mrs. Juanita Ashford,

Mrs. Marietta Berry, Miss Betty
Wilkerson
and Mrs. Vernie

Lucky

respectively;

Roland Nash, Glendle Watson,
Roosevelt Winfrey and Mary

Grant are under the supervision
of Miss Floyd Morris, Mrs. Doris
Polite,
Mrs.
Dorothy Adams,
Mrs. Mamie Hart. Mrs. Thelma
Stiles, Mrs. Georgia H. Gordon,
Mr, Alexander Luten, Mrs. Virginia Blalock and Mrs. Mary
Roberts respectively.

Tarber and Lillian Turner are
under the supervision of Mrs.
Elnore Edmonson, Mr. Arthur
Williams, Mrs. Lillie Ward, and
Mrs. Lou Ella Williams respectively; Alfred E. Beach Jr. High
School, Savannah, Georgia:
Charles Day, Mattie Walker and
Janie Smith are under the
supervision of Mrs. Violet Singleton, Mrs. Louise Collier and Mrs.

Mildred Young respectively;
Cuyler Jr. High School, Savannah, Georgia
Catherine Calhoun and Henry Maynor are
under the supervision of Mrs.
Jacquelyn McKissick and Mrs.
:

Thelma

Walker
respectively;
Hubert Jr. High and Elementary
School, Savannah, Georgia:

Katie Evans, Alyne Eady, Janie
Richardson and Rose Warren are
under the supervision of Mr.
Albert Thweatt, Mrs. Willie Hall.
Mrs. Vera Thomas and Mr.

James

Sheppard

respectively;

Alfred E. Beach Sr. High School,

Savannah, Georgia: Vivian
Rogers, Rose Newsome, Gloria
Ferguson, David
Street,
Nathaniel Brown and Robert Caine
are under the supervision of
Mrs. Mollie Moore, Mrs. Virginia
Wynn, Mrs. Ester Harden, Mr.
Ira Williams, Mrs. Stella Reeves

and

Street

School, Savannah, Georgia:
Shirley James is under the
supervision of Mrs. Mattie
Leake;
Butler Elementary
School, Savannah, Georgia:
Naomi Byrd is under the supervision of Mrs. Eleanor Williams;
Haven Elementary School, Savannah, Georgia: Barbara Wilhlte is under the supervision of
Mrs. Ola B. Dingle; Haynes Ele-

School,

mentary

Savannah.

Georgia:
Gerald Mathis and
Norline Russell are under the
supervision of Mrs. Erma Williams and Mrs. Pauline Hagins
respectively; Hotlge Elementary

Georgia:

Savannah,

School,

Claudia Williams is under the
supervision of Mrs. Louise Milton; Moses Jackson Elementary
School. Savannah,
Thomasina Jenkins

supervision

Georgia:
under the
E dor a
Elementary

is

Mrs.

of

Spencer

Green;

J

Savannah, Georgia:
Johnson and Francis
are under the supervision of Mrs. Ruth Morgan and
Mrs, Carrie Anderson respectively;
Tompkins Elementary
School, Savannah, Georgia: Ida
Wilson, Rose Lee Rone, and
Jerome Johnson are under the
School,

Eleanor
Jackson

supervision
of
Mrs.
Prise ilia
Thomas. Mrs. Ruth Raise, and
Mrs. Hattie Artis respectively.

These students

will

remain

in

their situated places for the en-

13.

Jimmy Rutley (left) and Charles Lemmons proudly display the
bowling ball which Rutley won during "Moonlight Bowling" at
Major League Lanes at the corner of Skidaway and Victory Drive.
Lemmons won three free bowling passes. Rutley had a choice
between §25 or a bowling ball. Although Rutley may have bowled
like an expert when he won the ball, that was his first time bowling.

SSC Displays Art
(Continued from Page

"Flowers" and
Face."

"Girl

Noted American Poet

II

(Continued jrom Page 4)

With Red

The art exhibition, which has
been on a national tour of museums, art centers, colleges and
libraries, has been on display at

SSC

since last Monday. The
paintings will remain on display
for public viewing indefinitely.
In addition, Phillip J. Hampton, assistant professor of fine
at Savannah State, announces that an art exhibition,
arts

and

consisting
of
ceramics
sculpture pieces from granite to
wire and paintings by SSC students, is on display in the Fine
Arts Department on the third
floor for a

supervision of Mrs. Susan P.
Waters, instructor of fine arts,
Mrs. Farnese Lumpkin, assistant professor of fine arts, and
himself, "Approach professional

standards."
"It is rather difficult to determine, sometimes, which pieces

were done by art majors and
which pieces were done by students taking art as an elective
for the first time."

The

public

is

ed

(Coi

In

i

Page
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Doris Greene of Columbia, S. C;
Johnson of Charleston.
C; Mrs. Laura K. Irwin of
Dublin.

Clyde
S.

Miss
Atlanta;

Dayton.
Hill

of

Marilyn J. Landers of
Arlandres Horton of
Tenn.; Mrs. Elizabeth
Atlanta;
Mrs. Grace

Chambers of Burgaw, N. C Dr.
Gerardo Ebanks of Atlanta, and
Mrs. Louise R. Lymas of Union,
;

S. C.

Those who have been awarded
partial scholarships include Mrs.

Barbara Wellington, Mrs. Beulah
Polite, Mrs. Mamie M. Hart, and
Miss Jettie Mae Adams, all of
Savannah.

Books Discussion

invited to attend

both exhibits.

The SSC Library Great Books
Group will discuss

Discussion
Plato's

PHAEDRUS

at

its

regular

meeting on Wednesday evening
at 8 p.m. in the Curriculum
Materials Center.

The

public

is

McSween Speaks
(Continued from Page 4)

nomics. In 1956, on leaving the
University of Illinois, he was
given membership in the Illini
Insurance Society. This is a
society for students of life insurance. In 1957, he sold a
million dollars worth of life in-

surance. This was his first year
in the business.
In 1959 and 1960, he became
a Life Member of the Million
Dollar Round Table, and was
awarded a Certificate of Merit

from Mayor Richard J. Daley of
Chicago and the Organizing
Committee of the Third Pan
American Games for Services in
Preparation for and conducting
the Pan American Games in
Chicago.
In 1961, he became a Qualifying and Life Member of the
Million Dollar Round Table; and
was nominated to the Athletic
Alumni Commission of the University

a

Illinois,

citation

Chamber

Junior

in recognition

of

and was
from the

Commerce

and appreciation

for outstanding service to Civic
and Social Advancement.

He was voted
ten

invited to attend.

of

awarded

Most

Men by
Junior

as one of the
Outstanding Young

the Chicago Southside

Chamber

of

Commerce

in 1964.

DEADLINE
FOR NEXT
ISSUE

MAY
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Mr.

McSween

the

became

North

Central Regional Vice
President of the Top Club of
Life

New York

in

1965.

He

re-

turned to his native country of
Panama where he was given
several awards

and citations by

the Insurance Agents of
country, and its business,

and governmental leaders.

staying power, i.e., seniority (in
the most liverish moments, I
think senility), or for extreme
orthodoxy."

"Somebody once

man
of

that
civic,

that a

said

known by

is

he keeps. As

I

the company
look at the names

other

the

winners

of

ing,

and

—

my

friend Virginia Lacy

Jones I must tell you that I am
both delighted with the company
and flattered that you should

me

place

in

pany. Your librarian

my

is not just
view, one of

most courageous librarians
We have fought
side by side in the past, and will
doubtless do so again. Somebody,
most certainly, should give him
an award."
the

in the country.

"For mine, thank you very
much. I will try to live up to it."
Seminar For Librarians
A Seminar for in-service local
librarians (school, public and
college)
as
well
Library
as
Science Students, was presented
at 1:45 P.M. on Friday, April 22,
in the Audio-Visual Center of
the College Library. The Seminar
was conducted by Eric Moon.
Editor of Library Journal. Mr.
Moon has had a distinguished
career in librarianship in England, Canada and the United

He addressed himself

to

the topic "The Central Fact of
Our Times."
The theme for this year's
celebration of National Library

Week

was

John

"Keep

Growing

Read."

Lang, a junior chem-

E.

major

istry

from

Savannah,

Georgia, was chairman of the
event. In his message to the 135
registered students Lang stressed
the belief that the mind has no
limitations
except
those
we
acknowledge. And it is characteristic of the true chemist not to

acknowledge

For

limitations.

here in the Chemistry Departirrelevant and minor excuses are not given nor accepted
among the chemistry majors

ment

and

members.

staff

It

not wished that everyone

is

the profession of chemfor the field would then
become overcrowded, but it is
hoped that those who select this
enter
istry

realize

fully

field

all

the

re-

and frustrating

warding

it.

"Let me add also that I am
pleased to be here in your com-

States.

The theme of this year's program was "Chemistry Careers on
Parade." The purpose of the
annual event is to present to the
students the varied opportunities opened in the expanding
field
of chemistry in today's
technological world.

this

award— Milt Byam, Ruth Wall-

a friend but, in

two-week showing.

Hampton said that the students' exhibits, done under the

Spring Quarter to experience
actual teaching training to prepare them for their professional
teaching situations.

Publicity Director

Singleton

annual "Chemistry
Day" Wednesday, April
The activities began with
its

registration of all participating
junior and senior high school
students and advisors.

tire

Mr.

Richard Robinson
respectively; Johnson High and
Elementary School, Savannah.
Georgia: Betty Coleman, Clark
Lucky, Willie Moore, Frank Ellis,

Street

Mary Simmons: Barnard

Wayne County Training

School, Jesup, Georgia: Barbara
Starks, Irvin Grant, Louise

Anderson

respectively;

Elemenl;iry School, Savannah,
Georgia: Earnestine London is
the supervision of Mrs.

supervision of Mrs. Ann Jones
and Mr. Harold Fields respectively;

By Jannie

brated
Career

vision of Mr. Alex Von Speed,
Mr. Joseph Turner, Mrs. Vernelle
Gardner, Mr. Nathaniel Jenkins
and Mrs. Dorothy Williams

under

1966

10,

The Savannah State College
Department of Chemistry cele-

Tompkins High School, Savannah. Georgia: Donald Davis,
George Nanton, Birnell Mitchell.
Phillip Dryer and Regina Hollingshead are under the super-

Tattnall

County Training School, Reidsville, Georgia: Troy Hickman is
under the supervision of Mr.
William P. Forrest and Mr.
James Cummlngs; Homer Day
and James Moody are under the

May

Chemistry Dept.
Celebrates Career
Day on April 13

Bowling Ball or 25 Dollars?

Host Collegiate Folk Festival

moments encountered

in

chem-

through never ending
persistance that advancements
and achievements are gained.
istry. It is

A

student entering this profesmust be inclined emotionany downfalls and
academically prepared to
overcome them. "For an educated man knows how to acquire
anything he wants, or its equivalent without trespassing on the
sion

ally to face

be

rights of others,"

Lang

stated.

Shoothr the Breeze
(Continued from Page 3)

college

leave one fairly intelli-

gent.

She

tells

her room-mate every-

thing.

She likes to smooch.
Death before dishonor.
She thinks some aren't nice.
She drinks "pink ladies" on a
date.

Junior

She laughs at naughty
She says, "Oh, please."
She wants to marry a

jokes.

capitalist.

Alpha Phi Omega
(Continued jrom Page 6)

She thinks a college education
leads to things social.
She thinks midnight isn't so
late.

the left side. The gown
with a drifting
clover in the back and made of

"The Art of Love."
She won't date a boy who has
had over one drink.
She thinks things learned in

white-cream material.

college leave one intelligent.

gown with

a

bow

in front,

and a

split at

was accented

Geraldine

Maxwell,

a

fresh-

man, music major from Mcintosh, Ga., was chosen by an
overwhelming majority as "Miss
Congeniality."

She tells her diary everything.
She likes to smooch.
Nothing ventured, nothing
gained.

She thinks most

men

In the swimsuit competition,
Miss Maxwell wore an outfit of
royal blue, sage green, and white
featuring a "decollete" neckline and a deep scope back. Then
Miss Maxwell sang "Somewhere"
from "West Side Story" by Leonard Bernstein.

nice.

The crowning of the queen was
done by the President of the col-

leads to things.
She thinks midnight
night.

Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr.,
who also serves as honorary
member of the organization.
A reception was given in honor
lege,

of the queen in the college center.

Preparing a simple meal for
four, says the February Reader's
Digest, involves at least 53 operations, ranging from laying a
fire to putting out the silver.

aren't

She drinks "highballs" on a
date.

Senior

She tells naughty jokes.
She says, "Oh."
She wants to marry a man.
She thinks a college education
is

mid-

"Care and Feeding of Infants."
She won't date a boy unless
he drinks.

She thinks things learned

in

college leave one.

She doesn't tell a damn' thing.
She likes to smooch.
Boys will be boys.
She thinks none are nice.
She drinks anything, anytime,
anywhere.

